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First Great Sale

~
hard lime of it lÀls cold weather Imng

■ z Un R AAll hands at tile mills here are ■ |VI ■ &a£
hasily engaged sawing lumber.

Mr. L. N. Phelps, Phillipeville, re
cently spent « few days with his 
friends here, and is eridenlly pros
pering in the back country.
[rllr. Peter Haskin has a fine St.
Bernard dog which weighs-112 lbs.
He does not hare to keep his hen 

yon of yoor duty to the Clergy of yet* house locked st night, 
respective Missions and Parses » «Dr. 8. S. Cornell, Athens, ampn 
Christmss Day. The offertory on that flnad the thumb of Mrs. Paul Allan 
joyous Festival has for so many years last week. A felon had caused dis- 
been given as a token of good will and ease of the bone. •
reipecl to the Clergy, that it seems al- I A button in Mrs» Grace Cornell.
most unnecessary to remind you of the flbse caused her parents considerable
fact, but liwbtiie al>sence of my usual anxiety list week, but it was safely rt- 
Pastorsi on the subject might seem to moved on Friday last by Dr. Dixon, 
imply that there was less occasion tor Frankville. 
it than heretofore, I beg of yon to bear 
in mind that the offertory at Christmas 
is a necesyrty—tir supplementing the 
stipends of the Clergy as well is for 
the exhibition of affection for those 
who minister lo yon in holy things.
Allow me,, then, affectionately to urge 
on yon the performance of this 
Scriptural duty at such a sacred season 
as the Anniversary ot the Incarnation, 
and at the same time to pray that you 
may all enjoy a profitable and a very 
happy Christmas. *
XA successful Christmas tree enter- 
l.iïhment siras held in the Opera House,
Oak Leaf, on Friday evening last, the 
building being packed to the door.
The chair wan occupied by the Rev.
Wm. Wright, who, in introducing the 
programme of the evening, made a few 
salutatory remarks. The eulertain- 

■ment consisted of instrumental music, 
solos, recitations and dialogues. The 
different performers acquitted them
selves in a highly creditable manner,
—Master John Murphy displaying 
considerable histrionic talent. After 
the first part of the entertainment had 
concluded, Santa Claus begun the 
distribution of the presents from the 
Christmas tree, which was well laden 
with a great variety of useful and 
fancy articles, after which Mr. Rich
ard Green, on behalf of the congrega-l 
lion of Trinity church, presented Rev.
Mr. Wright with a very fine set of 
harness and a whip, the latter article 
being of sufficient length to enable the 
Rev. gentleman to reach any part of 
his horse with the greatest ease, as 
well as any vicious dog who may 
have the temerity to approach within 
a distance of several yards. The Rev. 
gentleman in his usual felicitous man- 
^■returned thanks for the present.
|T!ic entertainment was then concludj 
ed by the audience singing God^l 
the Queen.
I The annual Sunday school enter-l 
■aifitnent of Christ church, Athens,
Was held on Thursday evening last, at 
the residence of Mrs. W. Green in tliis| 
village.!!
ance of scholai-s, teachers and par* I 
ents present. After a beautiful tea had 
been partaken of by all, a number of 
the pupils, under the direction of Mrs.
Fowler, sang some Christmas carols.
The orchestra, undtr the leadership 
of Mr. Bristow, consisting of Mrs.
Fowhr, and Mes-rs. Bristow, Peebles 
and Merrick favored the company with 
sume choice s lections of iii?»truuiental 

[music. A vocal solo by Misa Pierce 
^!vory finely rendered and much 

[appreciated. The most interesting  ̂
part of the evening’s pmc edings^^e 
the distribution of the prizes lothvl 
children from .a brilliantly illumin
ated Christmas tice by Santa Claus 
land nut only* were» the chil li en the 

■■bu^Mr.^lnstow, the su- 
^!a 1 àtkjiiembt-rfd by

;
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------- ---------- —■......... .................... *= mas Day as follows : Holy Com-

mniiion, al 9 o’clock, *-lta - Evensong 
st 7 o’clock, p.m. The offertory will 
be for the benefit of the clergyman of 
the Parish. The following Pastoral 
has been issued by the Bishop of the 
Diocese to the members of the Church 
in the Diocese of Ontario : /

Dear Bbrtubrh.—Let me remir.«

S GrRAJSTD e
rfOLIB/IY4 SALE

The following item aptly illustrâtes 
the effectiveness of “going to law” 
over trivial matters. It will be ap
preciated by some of our readers 
who have “been there4,” “Two gen
tlemen in Upper Silesia have been 
having a law suit over a gooseberry 
bush, which grows on the borders of 
their gardens, and with great impar
tiality, spreads out on both sides. 
The owner of each garden picked 
what berries grew on his own side, 
but happening to quarrel, each claimed 
the bush and went to law^pbout(it. 
The court has recently decided that 
each man shall pick the side of the 
bush overhanging his garden, just as 
they had been accustomed to do ; and 
each man had to pay «bout $50 costs, 
besides his lawyers’ fee. There is 
nothing like having things regularly 
and legallv settled. Each man will 
now enjoy Lis two cents’ worth of 
gooseberries all the more because they 
are legally his.” A

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—We consider the MIN 

ARD S LINIMENT the best in the 
market and cheerfully recommend its

J. H. Harris, M. P., 
Bellevue Hospital. 

F. U. Anderson, M. D., 
L. R. Ç. B., Edinburgh.

M, R- 0. S., England. 
H. D. Wilson, M. D.,

Uni. of Penn.
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ATHENS, ONT., DEC. 23, 1890mm
it.-vyr ’ LOCAL SUMMARY.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRISTLY WRITTEN HP.

a» Seen by Oar Knight of the 
aclL-Local Announcement» - 

Boiled Right Down.

|y Remember the meeting of 
Union ville Fair Directors on Friday 
ifl&xt, at 10 t. m.

Minard’s Liniment is the best.
Salt Pork, 10c. at Wilson & Son’s.
Dry stove wood, at W. G. Parish's 

lumber yard.
Everything in fancy groceries for 

Christmas at Thompson’s.
Sunday school teachers, buy your 

library and gift books at Odell’s, 
Brockville. Big discounts to you.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch%*. W. Parker, 
of Valentia, Ont., are visitingXt Benj. 
Derbyshire’s, Hard Island, this week.

That valuable property known as the 
Mrs. Green farm will be sold by public 
auction at the Gamb’e House, on 
Friday Jan. 9lh at 12 o’clock noon.

The Beggs property situated on the 
Lake Eloida road, near the B. & W. 
Crossing, was sold on Saturday last 
by mortgage sale for $620 to Miss 
Wiltse.

---------- AT-----------

& O’DON AHOE BROS:
Popular Drp Goods House,

MAIN STREET, BROCKVILLE,

SINCE OPENING BUSINESS OF HIS
t

MAGNIFICENT STOCKr

IF----------During the month of December we will bold

Pt *GRAND CLEARING SALE Staple & Fffijfcy Dry Goods,
MANTLES 6* MILLINERY.

Of out entire stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Ac., com
prising Carpets, House Furnishings, Window Shades, Rugs, 
Mats, Chenille and Raw Silk Curtains, Madrass and Lace 
Curtains, Table and Piano Covers, Black and Colored Dress 
Goods. Silks, Satins, Plushes, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, Table Linens, Towellings, 
Shirtings, Tweeds, Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, Ladies’ and Chil- 

i dren’s Mantles, Jackets^ Ulsters, Ac., and the largest assort- 
i ment of Novel and Useful Goods

TEMPERANCE LAKE.

Monday, Dec. 22.—Miss Laura 
Mansell has just returned from Lias» 
downe where she has been teaching 
school the past season to her home 
Temperance Lake. The friendly spirit 
and favors shown her where employed 
are ample proof of her success. She 
is a natural teacher and quickly wins 
the hearts and affections ol* her pupils 
completely. Miss Mansell is engaged 
to teach this school at the close of 
which she intends taking a year at 
Athens High school.

Wild nee is to be sown next 
spring in Temperance Lake as a per
suader to induce foreign duck» to tarry 
a while in the fall. Wild rice often 
grows very . thick and six feet high 
out of the water with a stem in 
the water three or four feet long 
where the water is that deep At 
present this picturesque little lake is 
destitute of this most tempting forage 
for ducks.

The minifig - interest here is quiet 
just now. It requires capital to ob
tain specimens in quantity from a 
depth of 40 or 50 feet in the rock for 
testing before anything definite may 
be known. The essay made in Mon
treal declares that gold does exist 
here but not in paying quantities on 
the surface.

The many warm friends of Miss 
Alma Earl view with alarm and pro
found regret the rapidly declining 
health of that amiable young lady. 
With this exception the health of this 
locality is good compared with the 
terrible scourging that some families 
suffered here about this time last year.

Two gentlemen resident sports of 
proud Athens drove out to Temper
ance I#ake for a days past time with 
the gun. Here they were joined by 
two other gentlemen, admirers of that 
sport. Making their horse comfortable 
at Mr. Eli Mansell’s stable, and to our 
surprise they steered direct to the 
Joint Cr. s-ing the lake to Averivs 
Island where they tarried long—as it 
is here phosphate and gold 
located. And therefore we kept an 
eye on their manœuvres. They wan^ 
dend over cliffs and down in the deep 
ravines far and wide until dark when 
we heard the report of a gun. For a 
time wo were in doubt if something for
midable had been encountered—or was 
it a signal of distress. Our suspense 
happily was not long as the party soon 
returned delighted with the days 
amusement. They declined to give 
the particulars of incidents but tri- 

pliantly exhibited a beautiful little 
"men of a mouse owl. Who the 

captor was we did not learn.
with

,
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everything to be sold accost until further notice
FOR XMAS PRESENTS use.

To he found in Central Canada. We invite the personal in
spection of all careful bayera, and guarantee the CLOSEST 
PRICES and BEST VALUE to be found anywhere.

Mail orders carefully attended to. Samples sent to
any .undress on application,

A All Dress Goods, Silks, Satins, Linens, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Towels, Towellings, Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens 
Underwear, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Mandes, Mantle Cloths 
and Trimmings.

It is the finest stock ever thrown on the market, and the 
sale is genuine. We will be glad to see you and quote prices.

!

O’DOM AHOE BBOS.,
Main St., Brockville.Telephone 109.

N. B.__Stylish Dress and Mantle Making at reasonable
f prices. Mantle Cloths Cut ancMPïtted free of chargr.

El. "W. DOWNEY Municipal Election

WANTED.
dersignod. Applications received up to Dec. 
3Ut, 1890. DuJ=. to b«ln j®!oLD,

'J
’

Choice dinner setts, choice tea 
hanging lamps, table lamps.

December. We 
Odell’s fancy

spRs,
Big assortment for 
will give 12£ % off. 
store, Brockville. C. M. BABCOCK,Secretary Board of Education.

Messrs. Evertts & Cawley, pro
prietors of the Oak Leaf cheese fac
tory, paid all the patrons in full for 
the milk last week and secured the 
promise of a larger quantity for next 
season.

Mrs. Wm. Mott wishes to inform 
the public and her old customers that 
she will do stamping,.embroidery and 
fancy work, at lowest prices to order, 
at her residence two dodrs south of 
Methodist parsonage on Isaac St.

Merrill Block, Brockville.

A.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE '
in*. tyi K ville.

Just Ozae znox-e Week to Christmas.

A Meeting of the Municipal Electors of the

VILLAGE of ATHENS
Will be held in the

COMMON SCHOOL BUILDING,
Wellington Street, onAll over the store there are signs of its approach. Departments have donned 

their holiday garb, and stock lias been doubled and trebled to meet the de- 
We’ve/scoured the markets over to find the Newest Monday, Dec. 29th, 1890,

At the hour of 7:30 p.m.. for the purpose of Nom
inating persons to nil the offices of Reeve and 
Councillors to serve for the year 1891. And in 
case a poll is demanded by any elector, the 
election will be held as follows: Polling Sub
division No. 1. at O. W. Greene’s office, south 
side Main Street, B. Lovcrin, returning officer. 
Polling Sub division No. 2, at Common School 
Building. Wellington St.. H, C. Phillips, ueputy 

The Polls wilLopen on Monday, January 5th. 
1891, at 9 u.m. afad close at 5 p.m.

iiuinds that are to como. , ... .
amJ Latest Novelties in every line we keep, and now we have those most like y 
t0- please yon. It’s early to think about Xmas Presents, but none too early 
for US. Choose now, while our stock is unbroken.

All shades of Colored, Plush, Corduroy, Velvet Alligator, Alhambra and 
i i is Leather Slippers. Opera, Eretett, and Havard Ties. Gentlemans Lined 
i i loves and Mittens in nil Shades, and -at lower prices than elsewhere, our 
Ladies Kid Button Boots take the lead in style, quality and price.

Mr. B. M. Brisbin, B. A., fourth 
master of the Athens High School, 
has tendered his resignation to the 
School Board. While Mr. B. has 
been in Athens he has made many 
warm friends whose kindest wishes 
follow him.

HOUSE.

B. LOYERIN, 
Village Cleric. Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in
50-2tD. W. IXIWNJilY/ save

t K3*Nearly every week we are in 
receipt of communications, intended 
for insertion in the Reporter, which 
are unaccompanied by the name of 

While there may be

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. THE LATEST STYLEBROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
& -

FEKFKCT I.T FIT .ï.Vf»

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHftSSELS, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

A Meeting of the Municipal Electors of Town- 
Township of

Rear Yonge and Escott,
Will be held in the

TOWN HALL, ATHENS,
-----ON—

ÜO SECRET the writer, 
nothing objectionable in the corres
pondence, we must have the name ol 
the writer, not for publication, but as 
a guarantee of good faith, and 
other conditions will their 

lions be inserted.

There was a large attend mines are

commum-HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T
cillors for the ensuinK year. stock to Messrs. Wm. Harley and

Seymour. Mr. Seymour come* from 
Polling Sub-division No. 1, Elbe Mills School vicinity of Toledo. The new firm 
"‘.ÏÏ.y!™:S?™!1’ Hois? propose extending the business in sev-

er.1 departments and «e bespeak for 
Jas. K. Redmonce deputy returning officer. them a liberal share of public pall Oil- 

Mh' age. Attention is directed to Mr. 
RICH, E. Cornell. Foley’s announcement to be fauna 

Dec i5th 1590 Township in our advertising columns..

Athens Harness Emporium

1891, at

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE <oYMe Gr to Rent. They carefully conveyed it home 
intent to set it up where it might adorn 
Christmas table as a momento of the 
day or make a valuable acquisition to 
the Athens museum in the department 
of Natural History. Come again 
gentlemen but not on Friday.

ACLEY R. BROWN ||

ATHENS

Elbe Mills,

THAT gjj.

“*r- ■“
-----  /* FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal

Farm for Sale.
ZCONTAINING ABOUT 58 ACRES. WITH 
U good house, barn 30 x 40, ambling for four 
horses and six cows, with other outbuildings, 

j Living water at door. Good orchard, and a 
1 splendid sugar bush, twenty acres under plough. 

Surplus, Si iOO.OOO twenty in pasture and iujeadow, balance well
_____  ___ timbered. This farm is near railway, on good

ma< adandsed read, only three miles west of the 
: thriving village of Athens, where there is good 
markets, schools and other privileges. Apply 
on .ho Promue, & BVLHmn.

Athens P.O.

Jas. IWnoy thé, popular secret ary of 
tlu^Lyndhurst fair was in the village 

Wednesday last and left a few 
crisp )bank bills on the Reporter’s 
latje in payment for the society’s 
printing for 1890. He speaks hope
fully for the future of the Lyndhurst 
fair and says that extra efforts are - ^ nX];
going to be made to make the fair ol fl11^ f .
1891 far outstrip all former fair*, in- cwl.on of the congregation for htt 
eluding several ndxv features not be ™ ‘"M rov.ng the rnus.c
tore i„trod„c«. by any agricnl,nr;d » ^J*?*^*

society m Central Canada. rect0r, ,B=v. Wm. AVrigl.t, the pro-
eeedinus were brought to a clo.se, all 
feeling that they had spent one of the 
most agreeable and successful 
incs. The committee who had 
charge of the arrangements and Mrs. 
Green are entitled to the thanks of the 
congregation for the manner in which 

for the succers of the

.A GREAT PAPER. recipients, 
pcrimeiident, was
the presentation of a verX fine collar 
and cuff case, filled with thV*e art clcs, 
and Mis. Fowler, the orgapfat of the 

recipi^Ki of a well 
mark of appi c

onWEEKLY NEWSKINGSTON 
a great paper.T "E

It is a great family paper.
It is a great farmers  ̂paper.
It is a great newspaper.
It is a great story paper 

It la pure and clean in tone and publishes no 
objectionable reading blotter or advertise
ments at any price.

It is most entertaining and instructive and 
should be in every home.

It publishes great market reports. 
Subscription price only $1.00 a'year, balanct 

of this year free.
Wc will send the Rhporter and the 

Weekly News to any addnss for $1.80. 
Sample ôopics may be scea at this office.

church was Just what you want.French Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
and Fresh Layer Figs at Thompson's.

Spring and Summer Stock received.
Call and get prices.mm OF TORONTO

Rear of Yonge ;ind Escott Council.
The Township Council met at the 

town hall, Athens, on Monday Dec. 
15th insV Messrs. Jas. B. Saunders, 
Reeve, Thos. Moulton, Geo. P. Wight, 
and Chas. Johnson, Councillors, pre- 

M mutes of last meeting read

ESTABLISHED 1855

Capital, $2,000,000

* A branch of thi.- Sank bus been opened in the 
Comstock Block

Another of the old pioneers of 
Leeds County passed away on Sunday 
last, 2ïst inst., in the person of Jas. 
Barlow, Esq. Deceased was born in 
England, and coming to this country 
settled in the township of Bastard, 
near Delta, where he owned consider
able property. For the past fexv years 
he has resided with his son Robert, at 
Addison, lie wa 
his age. lie lea 
who-lixes olT the ol<K homestead ; Rob
ert, who lives near Addison, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Levi Church, Addison, 
and Mrs. Geo. Baker, Brocknlle.

Minard’s Liniment cures Coldsietc.

----A FACT—

WORT H K N O WI N 6sent, 
and coufirmt’d.

A petition from Justus R-ibes-in affd 
40 others asking for a grant to repair 
side road between lots 6 and 7 in the 
9th and 10th con., and several accts. 
were laid before the council. Orders 
on the treasurer were given for the 
following amounfs. The Reeve, as
sessor, and clerk, $3, each for select- 
ing jury ; A. W. Kelly, salary 
assessor, $35 ; It. M. Brown salary as 
treasurer, $25 ; members of tfle 
the council salary e.ich $15; F. E. 
Cornell salary as clerk $75 and $5.97. 
for serving notices for Court of Re
vision, etc , B. Loverin printing, 
$19.72; A. Pariah &Son, stationery, 
$2.73; John Wiltse tbr building wire 
fence on public road $11.70 ; M. M. 
Brown solicitor for advice and accte. 
in suits Greene vs. the township $68.- 
97 ; David Brown charity, $3 ; Char
lotte Palmer do $4 : Mrs. B. Living
ston, supporting William Wiltse, $15; 
Selah Hawks to be expended for 
William Williams $5 ; B. Culbert Sr., 
for Paul- Allan, $5 ; Stevens Bros., 
coffin for a child of Paul Allan $6.

Petition of Justus Robeson and 
others was laid over for further con
sideration and the Reeve and Geo. P. 
Wight were instructed to ascertain 
the amount necessary to be expended 
on the road. Taxes of Geo. Derby
shire (except school) were remitted. 
Henry Hawkins was appointed care
taker of the town hall ÿtliouP salary. 
Mr. Irwin Wiltse was instructed to 
take off* the boards except two top 
oties on the road fence between Mr. 
Steac/s land and Willsetown school 
house and put on four strands of wire, 
the time for collecting 
tended to the 29th inst.

By-law to provide polling places and 
for holding nomination received the 
several readings and was passed.

Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by 
Géo. P. Wight that the All Wise 
Being having -in his dispensation ot 
Providence removed from our midst 

neighbor and lellow councilor 
Seabnry Scovil, Esq., this council de
sires to place on record their high ap
preciation vf the moral worth of their 
laje member and we extend to the 
bereaved family our sympathy and 
condolence in their hour of affliction, 

copy of this resolutipn be 
sent to the family signed by the 
Reeve and Clerk.—Carried.

Council adjourned to meet on Mon- 
pay 29lh inst., at ten o’clock a.m.

Rich. E. Arnold, 
Township Clerk.

tillBROCKVILLE

FOB BALE.
150 Oords Slffyn. Wood.
; , ..i.x.k.K AND IKON WOOD. Vx)w.
D est market prige for cash. Delivcrea "ar 
any place in Ihe village.

42-Sin. FRED. HAYES.

for the transaction of a general banking bus-

THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 
OIL IS MADE BY

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
specialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE

J lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purposes 
superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 

and the best is always the cheapest.
FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH'S Athens.

they worked 
entertainment.

Sabbath afternoon the follow
ing address was read by Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, on behalf of St. Pau! s 
Presbyterian Sabblth school and pre
sented to Miss Halladay :

Dear Miss Halladay.—With feel
ings of regret we have learned the last 
few days of your early departure from 

midst. We i egret to be deprived

ft SAVINGS 3AHK DEPARTMENT .JOB PRINTING in the 86th year of 
s two sons, James,

at the rat^

FOUR PER CE>*T Who also make a
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OILS. Thfl

compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
may be*
notice, interest being .paid from date of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

Farm, for Sale. *■ deposited and withdrawn without
The subscribers has decided to offer his farm 

of 200 acres, one mile cast of Athens, for sale. 
The soil is choice and in good state of cultiva- 

I lion ; 135 acres under tillage. Farm house, 
' barn, orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Saunders mile creek runs through 

i a jwirt of it. The FanuersviHe race course is on 
the west half. Best stock or dairyfarm in the 
county. Terms easy. Apply by mail to owner, 
Brockville. who will show the farm to intend
ing purchaser 

33-1 f.

Neatly Executed at
’

t; r%The bams on the Bulger farm, now 
L bwned by Pat McGuire, and situated

Special attention given to the collection of 
f armers' sale not es had money advanced on the 
security of same. of your able, instructive and untiring 

zeal in our day school, conscious also 
of the mighty influence that a teacher 
has over her pupils in forming char
acters, we are sorry to part with you, 
inasmuch as all feel perfectly satisfied 
that in every respect both by precept 
and example, your influence would' be 
for truth and purity, 
gret very sincerely to loose your very 
able and hearty assistance Doth in our 
Sunday school and church w ork. It
is needless to say that your efforts as 
Sabbath school teacher have been ap
preciated by all,* the regular attend
ance and ever increasing interest mani
fested by all the members of your 
class is sufficient testimony of how 
highly your instruction has been 
valued, the sorrow therefore of the 
class is deep and universal, 
relation which has subsisted between 

for some time as teacher and 
to be severed, therefore

about three miles north of Greenbush 
were destroyed by fire on Thursday 
evening last. Mr. McGuire was from 
home that day and bis cattle bad not 
been put in the stables or the loss 
would have been far heavier. The 
barns were filled with the seasons 
crop of hay anil grain, and it is re
ported that there was no insurance on 
the property. The fire is clearly of 
incendiary origin, but if any 
picion of the guilty party exists it has 
not been made public.

Don’t borrow the Reporter any 
more ofit^xubscribe for it. $1.00 from 
now until 1st of January, 1892.

WANT DffyrssasmsVT nil A V KRY b^ock. Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Outfli free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Workers never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write me at 
once for particulars.

K. O. GRAHAM. Nurseryman,
(This honse is reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.
Ailiens-J. G. Giles.

tiios. r. now.
Manager Brockville Branch.

O E situ ■»i®&EE ' mm
,irii r- rnr. ft lu.'nir, Fir

me »!1 > -or ,1| m nirnu vulrlo
ilie W'lk. !l tarn, «.mit J** M K» for 

W-ST « it-r '• - i- - »t-rt y ou. Yv-mUta- g 
agr hr. 1 A-Ili V. hPEEl'II V lrenird.

xm FOR SALEFARAgain we re-

A rpHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose of 
X that well known piece of property known 

as the “ Karlcy Farm, being lot 31 in the 11th 
Con. of Elizabethtown, consisting of 150 acres. 
40 acres well timbered, i houses, 2 barns, good 
water, and well I 

Terms made 
chaser. Call 
proprietor,

Athens, Nov. 24th, 1890.

DEALERS IN

satisfactory to desirable pur- 
on or apply - by letter to the

KARLEY.
47-81

GROCERIES. SSBNEÏE-SfSi’S
* ■ * . '.Vr ftimi-h r.rrylMw* W, ran w. .V- ri»h. T.-e <*n i*rro*e 

rour «|>*r- mmnnu*. ..r ell yo’ir llw to ibr nock. Tht« lean

Slid mon- ift" a little rxi-rrlrnc». We rmn fnrr.itii roe Ike
Æssr.3? ïBÏà î 5SKrA«6Sra.'S

1^-.
WM.’\

-------AND—r-GO TO A highly interesting time was ex
perienced at the residence of Mr. 
Sterns Random of Delta on Wednes 
day, 17th inst., at 10 a.m., <in the 
ocea-ion of the marriage of hh- 
daughter Ella, lo Dr. Mallory of the 
same place. Rev. W." Rilance offici
ated. A number of invited guests at
tended. The bride was given awa) 
by her father. Miss Dargavcl ol 
Elgin was bridesmaid while the Dr.

as>isted by his brother Norris \ . 
S. Mallory of Chicago. The presents

varied costly an;Jf numerous 
The happy couple departed on iheii 
tour west amid showers of l ice am 
fallowed by the congratulations of all.

Another lot of those cheap Dinnei 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall. 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

mPROVISIONS I1ISI STOVES IfJOHN WARSHAVSKÎ %That the

• • Karlev&Seviftiir
t t

-------FOB------- *

Crockery and Glassware.Watch, Clock and Jewel 
ry Repairing. pupils is now 

we could not let you go without in 
way expressing our fbelings for 

to whom we owe so much. During FARM to LET.
npHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to leaw>
X farm lot 23, in the 8th concession of \ onge, 
fora term of years. There is about 100 scree 
of tillable land in a good state of cultivation. 
There is erected thereon a stone dwelling with 
frame milk house and wood shed attached 
stone stable and root house, one bam and two 
sheds. Also abundance of good spring water.
The farm la 2| miles from the railway and High „ 
School. For particulars a^y to grffn

or GEO. W. GREEN,
42-tf Athens P. O.

A full stock constantly on hand and 
sold at lowest prices far cash.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 
exchange.

main,Street, - Athens.

$35 Stove for $22.50. 

$30 Stove for $17.50.

ection of Silver Pintôd Ware and 
Jewelry cheap for cash.

Shop in Wm. Parish Block, lately occupied by 
A. C. Barnett, opposite the Gamble House

ATHENS

ARE FRIENDS TO THE A Fine Sel

the two years,of youY sojourn in our 
midst, you have duly endeared your 
self to us In behalf of the Sabbath 
school I ask you to0 accept this short 
addrtss as manifestation of the good 
will we bear you and of the esteem 
in which we hold you. 
shall*- bear you on our spirits at the 
throne of grace, our prayer shall be 
that a kind and loving Father and the 
Giod of all grace shall cast His mighty 

of love around you and when all

taxes was ex-Farmer & Builder
£v,

J T. G. Stevens & Bro- Weight 550 pounds.9R. WASHINGTON I trust weHave inst received a very fancy lot of 

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
All of which will; be sold at moderate prices

*
0.1.6.P. S.0. Jb T.L.S., ETC. f

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.
79 HcCAITZs STREET, Toronto*

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honoi n. The same 
rear passed the exe min
uit 011 of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons. Ont.

Since 1880 itr. w . nas 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lungdi-

NEW

The Stove for $22.50 has a 
Copper Reservoir.

The Stove for $17.50 is with
out Reservoir.

Delivered free of breakage any
where on the B., W? &

S. S. M. R’y. „

This is a splendid opportunity 
to secure a bargain,

Flour and Feed Stbre

3 ,ur work for the Master is ended we 
.hall all meet in that upper and better 
anctuary where free from all limita- 
ions of sin we shall wave the Victor’s 

Palm, wear the Crown of Life and 
t njoy full and sweet communion with 
the blessed Saviour of mankind.

E. T. Tknnant, 
Superintendent.

A $750 COTTAGE.
or its equivalent i • ea«h will b< 
given to the person detecting th 
greatest number of errors, (wor-ti 
wrongly spoiled or misplacéd) in tie 
December issue of “Ocb Homes. 
In addition will be given two cash 

of 4200 each, four of $100,

IN ATHENS
The underetgnetf has ©pencil a 

Feed store at C. L. Lambs
Flour and

%
Constantly on hand, the very best brands 
of family flour and all kinds of ground and 

whole grain. Prices, moderate.and that a
r..h paid for all kinds of grain.The Cnt represents a 

Porons Respirator and 
the patient in the act Of 
breathing.

OTTAWA. GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Oct. lSth. 96th and 87th.

CARLKTON PLACE.
Oct. Slat, F

SOUTH’S FALLS. McLAREN^» HOTEL

Treated.—Catarrh of the Head and are ready at any ti 
__ t. Catarrhal Diseases. Chronic. J ,/

Bronchitis. Asthma and Consumption, also 60 calls.
Lor» of Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils.
Polypus of the Nose or any other Nasal Ob
struction removed.

i IRA M. KELLY.38prizes
eielit of $50, ten of $25, twenty five of 
$10, fifty ot $5, one hundred of $2.

hundred and fifty of $1, dis
tributed in the order mentioned in Monday, Dec. 
rules and regulations, which will be Haskins arid Mr. h. Haskin were on 
sent wi;h a copy of December issue the au k list recently, under care of 
on receipt of 15 cent* in stamps. Dr. Addisvh, both are better this 
Special cash prizes given away almotst week. . ,
everyday during compelivion which Mr. Jas. Weaver has been engaged
uloee, February 1st. 1891. again M "cb-esemakor hero fiyyiext

Address Our. Homes Pablieliia* year. . .
Co., Erockvilfe, Canada. T Unvie Ben of Sooth St. 13 having a

P "WILL VISIT COALTh°y have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varhishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Cliums “ best in the market ” 
always in stock ar.d at lowest prices. 
Gam^and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

ELBE MILLS.
and one 22.—Miss Ixittie

NOTICE TO DEBTORS. Stovte' &; Furnace \
dOWBIANTI-Y ON 'HAND

KILBORN, ATHENS

GET QUOTATIONS

jQONT FORGET
everythiny complete in the

that weThe
(

ÊÊÊÊMM
collection.

Dec. 22nd. 1890.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENTk R. H. SMART, if ’
king street, brookviliJ^

to attendDiseases 
and Throa

J. B. FOLEY. 
61-4L" T. G. STEVENS & BRO. 

Victoria SL ^ Athens. OnL
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